EVENT BROCHURE

Welcome to Candour

Inspired by the culture that emerged out of the Bronx in the
70s, Candour is a bar-lounge concept born out of a deep
appreciation for the history and evolution of hip-hop into
a global phenomenon. Where hip-hop finds its origins as
a creative outlet for communities to express dissent and
critique, Candour embodies the same openness to
welcome like-minded people to gather over well-curated
music and an exquisite menu inspired by the genre.
At the center of the Candour experience is a specially
crafted cocktail list inspired by the energy and spirit of old
school hip-hop to modern rap, ranging from classics to
new renditions alongside a bottle list comprising many
premium spirits. By means of refined mixology and curated
sounds, Candour takes guests on an immersive journey
through the best of hip-hop.

Capacity
Bar & Hightops: 9 seats
Dining area: 12 seats
Lounge: 22 seats
Standing: 100
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Nestled in the heart of Soho at
the intersection of Elgin Street
and Peel Street, Candour is a
transitional space for night to
day and creativity to play,
perfectly catering to the
nightlife crowd that frequents
the block. In entering its iconic
arched doorway, Candour’s
interior reflects its relaxed but
intimate nature, with bar seats,
a dancefloor area, and plenty
of lounging space to keep
comfortable throughout the
evening.
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ABOUT THE VENUE
As a premier cocktail lounge and a
multi-faceted event venue, Candour’s
dynamic space is set to cater to occasions
of all kinds. The versatility of the space allows
for Candour to be transformed to suit
different types of gatherings, ranging from:
Standing cocktail events
Sit-down dinners
Pre/post wedding parties
Bachelor/bachelorette parties
Birthdays and anniversaries
Corporate events
Workshops
Panel discussions
Pop-up events / media launch
Themed parties
Live music and DJ events

S E T - U P
A U D I O / V I S U A L

Candour’s dedicated Events team is happy
to provide assistance with other additional
services as required, such as photography,
DJ booking, musicians, and dancers through
their extensive network to the city’s top
industry professionals to ensure an
unforgettable event.

&

Surround sound speakers
Wireless microphones
Pioneer DJ equipment
HDMI cable

V E N U E

Candour can also provide the following
audiovisual equipment to craft an
immersive experience:

Bar

MIXOLOGY
Inspired by the spirit of hip-hop, Candour’s cocktail list boasts the same diverse
and eclectic energy that the genre upholds. With an array of signature cocktails
named after major hip-hop references, the bar’s quality mixology showcases an
interplay of passion and creativity across each concoction. Most importantly, in
line with hip-hop’s wide, encompassing nature, there is absolutely something for
everybody here at Candour.

TheGreen
ChronicLight

Clique

Clique

Rebound
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T H E

B A R

Candour’s bar is also stocked with premium liquor, with bottle
service being an essential feature of the venue. As one of the
first few places in the region to offer unique new spirits like
SelvaRey Rum by Bruno Mars and Jay Chou, alongside bottles by
major hip-hop figures such as Ace of Spades by Jay-Z and Moët
Hennessy Diageo and P Diddy’s Cîroc, the bar is decked out and
ready to go for all and any occasion.

HAPPY HOUR
Dedicated to the art of craft cocktails, Candour’s new happy hour menu named
‘The Warm-Up’ presents a host of springtime-inspired drinks, offering ample
variety for all kinds of taste. Six cocktails grace the list, with many of which
incorporate fresh juices from seasonal fruits and vegetables, adding great
substance to the drinks. Staying true to its name, the happy hour menu aims to
warm guests up for the rest of the evening, acting as the perfect transition from
light to night for all to enjoy.

DJ Crystal So

MUSIC
With hip-hop culture at the heart of the concept, resident nights at Candour see
live DJs on deck to bring the heat and energy of the diverse genre to invigorate
the room even further. A household name that regularly graces the stage is DJ
Crystal, whose upbeat mixes of old-school jams and modern favorites never fails
to get the crowd up on their feet. With Candour’s network of DJs, good vibes are
guaranteed whether you require a live set or a curated playlist for a memorable
event.

KERVIN UNIDO
General Manager

Born and raised in the Philippines, Kervin began his F&B career at a young age of 18.
While he started out as a Junior Server, Kervin found his true passion in bartending
while he was at Hong Kong’s Aqua, and then moved onto positions at JW Marriott
Hotel and quickly up the ranks as Head Mixologist at The Murray Hong Kong in 2017.
Continuously striving to hone his knowledge of cocktails and spirits, Kervin has also
participated in many competitions, including the Bacardi Legacy Cocktail
Competition (2016) where he was named champion. Having been awarded the
‘Young Bartender of the Year’ for The Bar Awards Hong Kong in 2016 and nominated
for Drinks World’s Top 25 Bartenders in Hong Kong for two consecutive years
(2016–2017), Kervin cements his presence within the city’s ever-evolving bar scene.
With his most recent posts as Head Bartender at the world-renowned The
Landmark Mandarin Oriental’s MO Bar and its speakeasy Please Don’t Tell, and
Beverage Manager at Carbon, Kervin brings his invaluable mixology expertise to
Candour, where he looks to continue showcasing his craft and pushing the bounds
of excellent hospitality.
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Veggie Chips

Hand-cut taro, sweet potato,
and potato chips, served with mayo

$68

Truffle Fries

Served with mayo

$68

Chili Cheese
Dynamite

Deep-fried spring roll with cheddar
and long green chilli

$78

Candour Hot Dog

Pork sausage, ketchup, mustard, and
pickles, served in a soft brioche bun

$88

Grilled Cheese

Served with bacon maple jam

$88

Piri-piri Wings

Chicken wings, served with piri-piri sauce

$88

Shrimp Roll

Shrimps with spiced mayo dressing,
served in a soft brioche bun

$108

Vegetarian

All prices are in HKD and subject to a 10% service charge.

F R E E - F L O W

P A C K A G E

T W O - H O U R
T W O - H O U R

F R E E - F L O W
F R E E - F L O W

$378 per person
HOUSE WINES
Red / White

BEER
Skål

HOUSE POURS

Lager by Young Master
Brewery

Vodka
Gin
Aperol Spritz

NON-ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

COCKTAILS

Welch’s Sparkling Grape

Green Light

Soft drinks

Tanqueray gin, tarragon chartreuse,
sugar snap pea, fresh honeydew, lime

Don Diva

Wynns Coonawarra Estate Riesling,
fig liqueur, rhubarb, orange bitters

Each additional hour for food and drink package will be charged at HK$188 per person.
All prices are subject to 10% service charge.
This is a sample free-flow package. Food and drinks packages can be tailored to
preference and the nature of the event.

F A C T

Concept

S H E E T

A transitional space for night to day and creativity to play, Candour is a bar-lounge
concept inspired by the art of defiance and an uninhibited expression of truth.

Harnessing the charm of the Siren — a half-woman, half-bird creature known for
her alluring voice — Candour offers an entrancing atmosphere and space for
exquisite cocktails and well-curated music.

Opening date

October 2021

Team

Nelson Htoo, Co-founder
Elin Fu, Co-founder

Kervin Unido, General Manager
Signature cocktails

Green Light

Coast to Coast
Clique

Bottle Service

Available upon request

Menus

Bounce Back (Tuesdays, 5–9pm)

Signature Cocktails

After Dark (10pm onwards)
Bar Bites
Operation hours

Tuesday–Thursday: 5pm–12am

Friday–Saturday: 5pm–2am

Closed on Sunday & Monday.
Venue Capacity

43 seated, 100 standing

Cake fee

HK$350

Corkage fee

HK$500 per bottle for 750ml

Average spend

HK$600 per person

Payment methods

Cash, Octopus, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, UnionPay

Parking

Soho PMQ Centrestage Carpark

C O N T A C T

Address

G/F, 65 Peel Street, Soho, Hong Kong

Tel

+852 5493 5058

Email

enquiry@candourbar.com

Website

www.candourbar.com

Social media

Facebook: @candourbar
Instagram: @candourbarhk

Media enquiries

Sarah Dunham
sarah@commonabode.com

